ACCOMMODATION RATES 2019
Valid 1 January to 31 December 2019

All of our 25 bedrooms are individually decorated with views over the park and gardens, super comfy mattresses,
flat screen televisions, and modern en-suite bathrooms. Breakfast served in the Conservatory from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
or earlier by prior arrangement. Rooms must be booked in advance.
MAIN HOUSE
Best room in the house (room 4)
Suite (room 16 with super king size bed and single sofa bed)
Four poster and largest super king (rooms 3, 5, 6 and 11)
Best super king (rooms 1, 2, 7, 8, 10, 14)
Good super king (rooms 9 & 12 shower only)
Best double (room 15)

£199
£187
£172
£162
£155
£152

SOUTH WING (all rooms with shower only)
King size (room 23)
Best super king (rooms 18, 24, 25, 30, 31, 32)
Family rooms with two 5-foot wide beds (rooms 21, 22, 33)

£142
£149
£178
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All prices include VAT at 20% and Full English Breakfast served in the Conservatory.
We reserve the right to reassess these prices at the beginning of each year. Prices are not dependent on
the year when the event was booked, but on the date of the occupation of the bedrooms.
If all 25 rooms are filled, the bridal suite (room 4) will be discounted by £100 on the wedding night.
Rooms 2, 7, 16 and 18 can be made up as either two single beds or one super king size bed.
Rooms 21, 22 and 33 can sleep up to four people of any age in two 5-foot wide beds.
Accessible room: room 18 is fully accessible to guests in wheelchairs.
Rooms 1 and 2 can be joined via interconnecting doors.
The sofa bed in room 16 is only suitable for a child up to the age of 15.
Cot beds and rollaway beds for children and teenagers are available at a cost of £35 per bed per night to
cover linen, breakfast and VAT. These beds are not suitable for rooms 8, 12, 15, 18, 21-25 and 31-33.
Foldaway travel cots for infants (up to age 2) available at £10. Arrangements for all cots and rollaway beds
must be made in advance due to limited availability.
There is not enough extra space in rooms 8, 12, 15, 18, 21-25 and 31-33 for cots, inflatable or rollaway
beds, whether supplied by Stubton Hall or by the guest.
Breakfast for children sharing a bed with parent or in their own bed in parents’ room will be charged at
£10 for children 4-9 and £15 for children over 10. Please let us know numbers and ages when room is
booked.
Extra breakfast guests are welcome if arranged in advance at £15 per adult, £10 children under 10.
Check in time to be arranged with our Events Team.
Check out time is 10:30 a.m. on day of departure.

We require a minimum number of bedrooms on the wedding night depending on the season. From May through
September there is a minimum of 20 rooms. In April, October and December there is a minimum of 18 rooms.
From November through March there is a minimum of 15 rooms (main house only). At any time of the year, if you
fill all bedrooms you will receive a £100 discount on the bridal suite. Main house bedrooms must always be filled
before the south wing bedrooms. If your party does not require the minimum number of bedrooms or if any guest
does not show up for a reserved room, the bride and groom (or person responsible for paying for the wedding)
will be charged for any unoccupied rooms to the value of the full letting price of the room. Sorry, but we do not
allow averaging of our published room prices. Bedroom prices are updated annually.

